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Principles

Gallery Manager: Mary Allen
Teaching Studio Manager: Carole Pivarnik

Location

Sperryville, VA in the Sperryville Schoolhouse complex behind Cottage Curator. Looking at the building, the Gallery entrance is on the left; the classroom entrance is on the right. Physical address: 12018 Lee Hwy, Sperryville, VA 22740

Gallery Info

Showcasing the vibrant watercolors of local artist Mary Allen, as well as works by other artists that she curates.

Teaching Studio Info

Offering art instruction for adults and kids in a variety of mediums, subjects, and formats from a roster of professional instructors. Classes begin on Feb 1, 2020. Instructors:

- Carole Pivarnik - watercolor, gouache, sketching
- Mary Allen - watercolor and drawing
- Armand Cabrera - oils, acrylic, watercolor, drawing, sketching
- Elena Maza - botanical watercolors and colored pencils
- Jan Settle - acrylics, pastels, alcohol inks

More information about instructors is available in their instructor profiles on the G3 Web site.

Business Hours

Gallery:
Winter hours are November through March: Fri-Sun, 11 AM to 4 PM
Summer hours are April through October: Fri-Sun, 10 AM to 5 PM
Or by appointment.

Classroom:
As scheduled for teaching or other events - see Web site for class schedule. The classroom is independent of the gallery, so activity will occur there outside gallery business hours.

Questions

Gallery: Direct inquiries to Mary Allen.
Classroom or scheduled teaching events: Direct inquiries to Carole Pivarnik.

Contact Info

Gallery 3 phone: 540-987-5078
General email: info@gallery3va.com
Web: www.gallery3va.com
Mary Allen email: maryballen1@gmail.com
Carole Pivarnik email: carole.pivarnik@gmail.com